Saddam steals $10 billion in oil profits

NEW YORK (AP) — The head of the company hired by the Kuwaiti government to find out the size and location of Saddam Hussein's wealth estimates the Iraqi president's family has skimmed $10 billion in oil profits since 1981.

Jules Kroll also says Iraqi investors working for Saddam have purchased nearly $1 billion worth of shares in public companies, including Paris-based Hachette SA, one of the world's largest media companies. Kroll says the stock purchases were made by Saddam's half-brother and several Iraqi directors.

Kroll, president of the New York-based Kroll Associates investigation company, spoke in interviews published today by the Financial Times, a British newspaper, and broadcast Sunday by CBS News' "60 Minutes."

Kroll described Saddam, who took power in 1979, as one of the world's richest men.

The reports quoted Kroll as saying Saddam and his family have skimmed up to 5 percent of Iraq's $200 billion in oil sales since 1981. Kroll also said he found evidence they siphoned an average of 2.5 percent off contracts with Japanese companies.

The Financial Times report did not address whether any of the holdings could be classified as ill-gotten gains under U.N. resolutions adopted after Iraq's August 2 invasion of Kuwait. Those resolutions intended to force Iraq to relinquish Kuwait and recover plundered Kuwaiti assets.

The CBS report, quoting Kroll, said Iraq moved some of its money to circumvent a freeze on overseas Iraqi accounts.

Kroll said Iraq transferred huge sums in early August to Jordanian banks. He also said Kuwaiti luxury vehicles stolen by Iraq's occupation forces were shipped to Europe on a Royal Jordanian Airlines cargo flight, some turning up at Iraq's Embassy in Geneva.

Asked whether Saddam's agents were still sailing away money, including assets looted from Kuwait, he said, "I would judge that is the case, yes."

Montana management was set up by Barzan Ibrahim, Sadda­ (Continued on page 8)

Better grad. program to improve undergrad

By MEGAN JUNIUS

Monica Yant

News Writer

The University of Notre Dame believes by strengthening the graduate program, that the quality of the graduate student teaching and researching at Notre Dame during a lecture on Tuesday.

Hatch, along with Rev. Edward "Monk" Malloy, president of the University and Professor Francis Castellino, dean of the College of Sciences, discussed the role of the graduate student teaching and researching at Notre Dame during a lecture on Tuesday.

"When receiving a graduate level education, it is imperative to learn how to teach as well as how to research," he said. "When giving a graduate level education, Notre Dame feels the responsibility of training teachers and researchers of the next generation of academicians."

Hatch believes Notre Dame is in the position to build a quality graduate program because the foundation has already been laid during the past 20 years.

"Notre Dame has worked improving the faculty. The University did so by improving the salaries of professors as well as decreasing the teaching loads. This has attracted an outstanding junior and senior faculty," he said.

"Now we are striving to build the research laboratories. We see the University increasing theinfer structure for graduate research," Hatch added.

One of the greatest problems is that many of the Notre Dame money-giving alumni only participated in the undergraduate program so he said, therefore giving only to the undergraduate program and not to the graduate program. Research grants are more expensive, he said.

Malloy said Notre Dame does not have the funds to research everywhere; therefore the University has to look at local and national opportunities. He said he would not be able to spread out research. Therefore, these universities will suffer from cutbacks, possibly losing students to smaller, growing universities, such as such as that at Notre Dame, he said.

Malloy also stressed the graduate student not only as a researcher, but as a student as well. "Becoming a graduate student requires financial, social and personal sacrifices," he said. "It requires one to reevaluate oneself again."

By CATHY FLYNN and MONICA YANT

In yesterday's Student Senate elections, 27 votes prevented a clear winner in the district one race, which has recently taken a racial focus that candidate Billy Allen called, "suffusion."

The three other campus contests resulted in decided victories for Kristi Shafer, Joe Wilson, and Bong Miqubas, but the off-campus race will pit the Jim Gordon-Brian Murphy ticket and the Kristen Harkett-Ellen Lauer in the Wednesday's run-off.

The votes for the off-campus election were 71 to 68, respectively.

Allen stressed that he is not a member of SUFR, and said that he did not, as a student senator this year, ever take part in any voting regarding SUFR.

Allen stressed the role as not being an issue. After the students were removed from the Paseo, the posters were removed from the Paseo, and Alumni Hall.

Allen has been outspoken against Students United For Respect (SUFR) and the posters question claimed the organizing this issue, which has denounced Notre Dame in the local and national media.

"My primary motive is to be a fair and equal voice," said Perales after the election results were announced. "I just want to point out that Billy Allen has voted for Students United For Respect through the NAACP, I would be a vote of reason."

While campaigning in Dillon Hall last night around 11 p.m., Allen said he spotted Perales hanging up a poster on some "S.U.F.R. guy from Alumni vs. Paul of Dillon Hall."

Allen said he asked Perales what he was doing, and asked that the poster be removed and cause the information on them was incorrect.
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Quasimodo should be ND mascot

Freshman year was pretty rough. I couldn’t figure out why there weren’t any books in the Bookstore (only sheet glass and facial tattoos). I never did find my French class (subsequently, my grasp of the language never progressed beyond my high school memorization of the "Hall Mary").

And I’ll never forget the day the Notre Dame mystique was irreparably shattered for me. I was mercilessly informed that there was no hunchback here.

Indeed, hardly anyone even limps.

I’m sure I’m not alone in this tragic misunderstanding. How many of you listen to Sacred Heart classes the Alma Mater and mentally envision a magnificently hurling, swinging creature up in the bell tower? How many of you are here on false pretenses?

To prevent any further confusion, I read Victor Hugo’s "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" and learned that the reason it doesn’t sell nearly as well as "God, Country, Notre Dame" is because it’s actually based on that other guy, a half-popular university in France, famous only for its Alchemy Institute.

And, of course, for its grotesque (but well-meaning) hunchback, who apparently spent his time (in between ringing large bells) pouring molten lead on the heads of peasants.

The guy had style.

So what are we doing with a weeene other pouring molten lead on the heads of peasants.
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Bostwick resolves proper hygiene for 1991-92

By DAVID KINNEY
Assistant News Editor

Student Senate headlined its light-hearted final meeting under 1990-91 officers with a resolution calling for proper dental hygiene to become a campus-wide priority.

Lisa Bostwick, district 2 senator, who submitted the resolution, emphasized that "it's definitely an issue that all the members of the Notre Dame community can take to heart."

The document, which was passed unanimously, operates on the premise that poor dental hygiene "negatively impacts the interfacing of members of the Notre Dame family and is contrary to the mission of the University."

The Bostwick resolution calls for the issue to be addressed by appropriate bodies, including the University Ad Hoc Parking Committee and the Sophomore Library Post, that training in proper hygiene become a part of Residence Hall Staff Training and other orientation programs.

Finally, the resolution demands that 1991-92 be designated the Year of Proper Dental Hygiene.

"I think this would greatly improve male-female relations," Student Body President Bob Posing added.

In other senate business: 1991-92 Treasurer John Coffey raised the issue of the nine percent tuition increase and six percent room and board increase next year. Coffey questioned whether the administration is really still concerned with undergraduate financing.

"If it keeps going like that," he said, "you're looking at - in a couple of years - a lot of people, even in this room, won't be able to come here or it's going to be an extreme sacrifice on their family."

Coffey pointed out that ND will not have enough students to fill all the new buildings on campus.

"Are we really getting our tuition money's worth? Are we getting teachers that are concerned about students?" he asked.

"The senators approved the Student Union Board Executive Council for 1991-92. Lynn Bansy will take over as board manager; Beth Wittman will become director of programming; Heather Burns has been selected for director of marketing; Kristina Hannam will serve as director of relations; and Chris Wetman will take over as coordinator.

"The topics for the Board of Trustees reports were announced and approved. The first report "will examine the status of teaching as Notre Dame moves to become a premier research university," while the second will examine volunteer activity at ND.

Back home

Released Kuwaiti prisoner of war embraces a relative as he arrives in Kuwait City's Suerra neighborhood Sunday. Zaid was among another batch of POWs released by Iraq who returned home.

Robert Scheidt elected fellow to AAAS

By ALICIA REALE
News Writer

Robert Scheidt, professor of chemistry and biochemistry at Notre Dame, was recently elected a fellow of The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS).

There are approximately 140,000 members of this organization and only five percent receive this honor.

Scheidt said he was elected fellow as a result of his more than twenty years of extensive publication. According to Scheidt, members receive fellowships in reward for distinct contributions to the scientific field.

Scheidt's research attempts to "make a variety of different metalloporphyrin systems and determine their molecular structures and try to relate those structures to other chemical and physical properties," he said.

According to Scheidt, his research explores complexities not understood as recently as twenty years ago. His general goal is to explore "everything there is to understand about the important biological molecule metalloporphyrins."

Scheidt said he studies these molecules by relating structures to properties.

The advancement of science is the organizational goal of the AAAS, according to Scheidt.

"There are certain questions one feels compelled to answer simply because they're there," he said.

The AAAS publishes a weekly magazine, Science, which reports what is happening in science over a wide range of topics, said Scheidt. His new fellowship will be announced in a future issue of the magazine.

Scheidt has been a professor at Notre Dame since 1970. He received his bachelor's degree in chemistry at the University of Missouri at Columbia in 1964. He then received a doctorate at Michigan and went on to do his post-doctoral research work at Cornell University. This year he is teaching honor's general chemistry.

Scheidt has been invited by the University of Paris to guest lecture at the University this summer.

American Heart Association

Happy 21st Birthday Laurie

From your Catbut friends!

Love, Cyn, Mark, Stan, Joe, Kate, and the rest of the gang.
The Observer
Tuesday, March 26, 1991

Costner’s “Dances With Wolves” sweeps Oscar night

LOS ANGELES (AP) — “Dances With Wolves,” Kevin Costner’s three-hour Western that was initially scorned by Hollywood, dominated the Academy Awards on Monday night with seven Oscars, including best picture and director.

Kathy Bates, the demented recluse in “Misery,” and Jeremy Irons, the sinister Claus von Bülow of “Reversal of Fortune,” won Academy Awards for best leading performances. “Dances,” which had led with 12 nominations, also won for sound, original score, film editing, cinematography and makeup.

“Dances” also swept the directing and writing categories. Costner, a director and producer, was among the winners.

“GoodFellas,” won Oscars for supporting performances. “Ever since I was a little kid I wanted this,” said an emotional De Niro, who had struggled since receiving a best actor nomination for his screen debut in the 1985 film “The Color Purple.”

“I’ll never forget what happened here tonight,” an exultant Costner said as he held up the best picture trophy he shared with co-producer Jim Thomas.

“Thank you,” he said as he mounted the stage.

“I’ve been waiting a long time to say that,” said a tearful Bates, an upset winner who was a relative unknown in films despite a long stage career. Most observers had predicted that either Angelina Huston or Joanne Woodward would walk off with the prize.

“This is great!” Irons said. He thanked his wife, who is in England, saying “I wish you were here to carry this, because you helped me win it.”

Loren was on hand to receive her award, but the 85-year-old Loy has been ill and had to accept the honor via satellite from her apartment in Manhattan.

Presentation of the best original song had a tragic overture.

Country singer Reba McEntire sang one nominated song, “I’m Checkin’ Out” from “Postcards From the Edge.” She had withdrawn from the show after seven members of her band and her road manager were killed in a private plane crash on March 16.

Several special Academy nods were presented: the Irving G. Thalberg award to producers Richard Zanuck and David Brown, an honorary award to actress Myrna Loy and a special achievement Oscar to actress Sophia Loren.

Los Angeles (AP) — The mysterious death of actress Myrna Loy is being celebrated at Notre Dame this week as follows:

Holy Thursday 5PM Presider: Rev. Carl Eby, C.S.C.
Homilist: Rev. William Dohar, C.S.C.
Good Friday 3PM Presider: Rev. James Flanagan, C.S.C.
Homilist: Rev. Mark Poorman, C.S.C.
Holy Saturday 9PM Presider: Rev. Peter Rocca, C.S.C.
Easter Sunday 8AM Presider: Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C.
10AM Presider: Rev. Thomas Gaughan, C.S.C.

The answers are not easy, but are central to all of Christian belief: a Christian accepts that which comes next is celebrated at the Easter Vigil on Saturday evening and the Easter Services on Sunday: eternal life.

Almost put, this week is the most significant of the Christian year because it crystallizes the essence of Christianity. If one seeks eternal life, one need only submit to life’s terms. We change what can be changed to conform with the will of God (justice and peace for all) and accept that which can’t be changed - no matter how wrenching it might make us appear. Even if that leads to death, we trust it is full of meaning and hope and leads to oneness with God. For the Christian, oneness with God is the ultimate goal.
Changing social attitudes create ethical dilemmas

By PAUL WASINGER
News Writer

According to Jean Porter, professor of theology at Notre Dame, the rapid pace of medical ethics can be attributed to current medical techniques combined with widespread changes in social attitudes.

In a lecture titled "New Challenges for Morality Medical Ethics in the 90's," Porter blamed the more advanced medical techniques that have emerged in the past 20 years for pushing further ethical guidelines to their limits and forcing new developments in moral theory.

"Until relatively recently medical ethics, such as it was, was extremely simple; so simple that no one would have really thought of teaching a whole course just on medical ethics much less, as is common today, going to a whole Ph.D program and specializing just in medical ethics," said Porter.

However, the vast expansion of physicians' capacity to save lives ushered in new moral questions.

"Increasingly, we found ourselves in a position of being technically able to save or at least prolong life, in the case of people who were very, very sick to begin with, and we begin to wonder whether we really want to do this," Porter said.

Because of changes in social views, physicians' duties are now faced not only with questions of whether or not to care for critically ill patients but also with the question of who counts as a "special patient." Porter said.

"Even if we start out with what counts with a good or a harm, we then still have to ask to whom are we trying to do good and avoid harm?"

In addition to these changes, Porter also blames the ethical conflict on the growing financial crunch associated with medical care. At the level of social structure a host of questions arise about who should pay for medical care. "It should be allocated, and how funds for research should be allocated," she said.

Porter believes that the greatest challenges to medical ethics today come not from the developments in medicine but in the developments of moral theory.

She sees the current trend towards dealing with ethical issues on a case oriented approach, "ethics based on reflection," as working well in homogeneous communities yet breaking down in not so homogeneous communities.

For this reason, Porter believes that it is a mistake to do much with medical ethics as a discipline. "Medical ethics as a discipline should self-destruct, if it has not done so already," she said.

Instead she said that because there are so easy solutions with respect to these difficult ethical questions, doctors should move towards a greater cohesiveness in moral decision-making.

"Make a point of including divergent voices. Voices from different socioeconomic classes and different races," she advised, "and try, at least, not to force consensus where consensus is not warranted."

The lecture was sponsored by the Provost Office, University Academic Council Committee, and the Student Academic Council Committee in the ongoing series on Professional Ethics.
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Take your heart to court.

American Heart Association

Moscow (AP) — President Mikhail Gorbachev's Cabinet on Monday banned rallies in Moscow for the next three weeks, fearing that unhappy­ ness over price hikes and a no-confidence vote on Gorbachev's chief rival could boil over in vio­ lence.

Boris Yeltsin's position as chairman of the Russian Fed­ eration parliament is to be tested at an extraordinary session of that parliament due to start Thursday.

Several groups, led by the anti-Communist movement Democratic Russia, have scheduled a mass demon­ stration to support Yeltsin on Thursday. Moscow City Council, controlled by pro-democracy forces, has already granted a permit.

March 10 drew about 500,000 people to Moscow and tens of thousands more into streets in other cities, the biggest demon­ strations since the 1917 Bol­ shoi Revolution.

Hard-line members of the Russian republic's parliament, which is known formally as the Congress of People's Deputies, called the session after Yeltsin demanded that Gorbachev re­ sign in an appearance on na­ tional TV last month.

Yeltsin's plea came as Gor­ bachev was attempting to muster support for last week's national referendum to pre­ serve the union. The two leaders each accused each other of fomenting civil war and trying to expand personal power with the referendum, which passed with nearly 77 percent of the vote.

Monday's order for the Inter­ nary Ministry, KGB and other security agencies to prevent any gatherings on city streets from March 26 to April 15 went be­ yond a previous ban and showed clear apprehension that demonstrations could turn vio­ lent or threaten government authority.

An emergency Cabinet meeting approved a resolution banning all marches, demonstrations, picketing and rallies, the state news agency Tass said.

Yeltsin's future is riding on the no-confidence vote. He crit­ icized the March 17 referendum as "ambiguous" but welcomed Russian voters' approval of a second question that created a new Russian presidency.

Many commentators speculate that Yeltsin will run for the new presidency if he loses the no-confidence vote. His title now is chairman of the Russian par­ liament, although most Soviets refer to him as president.
Hampshire professors dismissed

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) — Two professors in this college town contend there is such a fervor at their school to mix social issues with curricula that they were booted out for not being "politically correct."

Hampshire College administrators say Jeff Wallen and Norman Holland were denied reappointment only because they were ineffective teachers. But the two professors pin their dismissal to criticism from colleagues that they took an "Eurocentric" approach to courses and weren't committed enough to Third World studies.

"It came up in letters to my file. These accusations are in writing," said Holland, a Parish-born assistant professor of Hispanic literature.

Hampshire, which began 20 years ago as an experiment in alternative education, encourages students to build a Third World context into their courses and degree plans under something called the Third World Expectation.

"I'm totally in favor of the Third World Expectation," said Holland, who is finishing up his final semester of teaching. "I've never been at all opposed, and strongly supported it, not only personally but in my courses.

Wallen, who teaches comparative literature, said he was criticized for using the Jacques Barzun conflict in a Walter Scott novel as an example of imperialistic conflict. Ballots cast against his contract renewal contained written criticisms of his lack of Third World commitment, he said.

"First of all, I teach European literature, and second of all, I don't teach European literature simply as a story of colonialism and imperialism. Some people want it to be as simple as that," said Wallen, currently on a year's sabbatical and living near Boston.

Across town at the University of Massachusetts, a new approach to basic writing came after a 1986 campus brawl between black New York Mets fans and white Red Sox fans.

The University of Massachusetts writing program consists of two different classes, Basic Writing and College Writing. About 6,000 first-year students enroll in the courses each year, with five percent taking Basic Writing and the rest going directly to the more advanced course.

Basic Writing students select two books from a list that includes such diverse topics as "Brothers and Keepers," an account of the lives of two black brothers; and "The Parish and the Hill," a story of Irish immigrants in Massachusetts. Other titles include "The Lost Language of Cranes," an account of three men coming to terms with their homosexuality; and "The Joy Luck Club," vignettes of four Chinese women and their American-born daughters.

In the second course, students write and discuss their work and teachers can introduce notes of cultural diversity by bringing in such items as a flyer about a campus seminar on racism or a newspaper article.

Palm Springs spring break lacks traditional chaos

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — The first weekend of spring break in Palm Springs was relatively tame this year, with police reporting a dramatic drop in arrests and none of the major disturbances of previous years.

"It's been really quiet," Sergeant Ron Starrs said. "We did not get the crowds we expected."

About 80 people were arrested Friday afternoon through Sunday morning, mostly for public drunkenness and drunken driving, police said. Starrs said the number of arrests was down 50 percent from last year.

Students from all over the region pour into for the annual celebration, sometimes leading to rising and deaths.

In 1969, students rampaged during rock concerts. In 1986, 600 youths threw rocks and bottles through windows and tore clothing off women.

Officials of this staid desert resort attributed the unusually docile crowds this year to increased security, cold weather, new bars on nudity, and concrete barriers along the main street to discouraging cruising.

Tuition increase to ensure 'excellence'

Special to The Observer

The University of Notre Dame has announced a 1991-92 undergraduate tuition increase of 9 percent, or $1,115, to a total of $13,505. The rate of increase is lower than the average 9.6 at the University over the last five years.

In a letter to parents of returning undergraduates and 1991 freshmen, University President Edward Malloy, said the five-year budgeting plan of the University calls for the rate of increase to be reduced further. He attributed the increase for 1991-92 to "an expensive word: excellence."

The letter cited faculty salaries in the top 20 percent of the nation's universities, a five-year $27 million campus computing improvement, and expansion of the Arts and Letters College faculty.

Notre Dame's trustees have also approved a hike of 6 percent, or $200, in the room and board fee, which will now average $3,575. The overall cost of an undergraduate residential student will increase $1,315, or 8.3 percent, to $17,040.

Tuition for Notre Dame's Graduate School will go up $1,115 to $13,385. In the Law School, tuition will be up the same amount to $14,095 and the M.B.A. program will see a $1,420 increase to $14,095.

In his letter, Malloy presented figures on current costs at comparable highly selective, private institutions of higher learning which show Notre Dame to be ranked extremely low-33rd among 35 colleges and universities—in combined tuition, room and board expenses.
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RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf says the United States is closer than ever to establishing a permanent land base on Arab soil—a goal governments in the region had blocked for many years.

The U.S. commander in the Persian Gulf War told reporters Sunday that the base would not include American ground forces.

He also said that the American troops who remain in the gulf will go home after a permanent cease-fire is signed with Iraq.

A report in a U.S. newspaper today said that American armed forces drove deeper into Iraq over the weekend, but the Pentagon said that was not true.

In another development, Iraq's government newspaper, Al-Jumouriyah, on Sunday denounced the cease-fire terms set by the allies as aimed "at usurping Iraq's sovereignty, mortgaging its will and holding its wealth hostage.

The U.S.-led coalition, which halted hostilities last month after driving Iraq from Kuwait, says it will not sign a permanent cease-fire accord unless Baghdad destroys its chemical, biological and nuclear arsenals and agrees never to resume production of the weapons and among other conditions.

Prisoner releases, however, continued. A Red Cross official in Riyadh said 1,000 Iraqi prisoners of war were released to the Saudi border post of Arar on Sunday and were handed over to Iraqi officials. He spoke on condition of anonymity.

Also Sunday, hundreds of Kuwaiti soldiers who spent months in Iraqi prisons returned home to their war-wrecked nation, where they were greeted by weeping relatives and celebratory bursts of machine-gun fire.

Since Kuwait was liberated on Feb. 27, some U.S. forces have begun helping the Kuwaitis rebuild their nation. Other American soldiers are occupying part of southern Iraq, where they are keeping an eye on Saddam Hussein's troops.

Schwarzkopf said the soldiers are not expected to remain in Iraq after a permanent cease-fire. But a permanent truce has been complicated by the rebellions by Kurds in northern Iraq and Shiite Muslims in the country's south.

Schwarzkopf said U.S. logistics troops could be in the gulf as long as eight to 10 months to help load up equipment, but that the vast majority of soldiers will be home before then.

Nearly 100,000 of the 540,000 American troops sent to the gulf in Operation Desert Shield have departed, the Central Command says.

The command, now based in Riyadh, plans to return soon to its headquarters in Tampa, Florida. But Schwarzkopf said Sunday, "There's a possibility we will be moving a forward headquarters element of Central Command—not the entire... someplace over here on the gulf." "But there's an awful lot of negotiations that have to go on, the locations have to be accepted and all the arrangements have to be made... we're certainly much closer to that now than we've ever been before."

The Washington Post, meanwhile, reported in today's editions that U.S. Army troops have driven deeper into Iraq. It said heavy armored units drove 60 miles north to the Euphrates River valley over the weekend in a major repositioning apparently aimed at intimidating Saddam.

Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams denied the report, saying the movement was part of the repositioning of troops that has been going on in recent days.

As was reported last week, the Army's VII Corps is taking over territory that was captured by the XVIII Corps, elements of which are leaving Iraq to return to the United States.

The New York Times, quoting U.S. and Bahraini officials, today reported that the United States was close to signing an agreement with Bahrain to base part of the command in the island nation off Saudi Arabia.

U.S. officials had been indicating for months that Bahrain was the desired location for a base and a senior Pentagon official today confirmed that talks were under way to allow some representatives of the Central Command to remain in that nation. The official would not say how large the contingent might be. "It is not finished yet. We're still talking," the official said.

Cascading rain

Three children play in water cascading down the steps of an alley in an Amman neighborhood Sunday. This waterfall is the result of heavy rains and floods which hit the desert-like area during the past two days, drowning five people and injuring 80.
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as a person. Many people drop out of the system altogether, what is ex­pected of a graduated student. Following Malloy, Castellino described the researching method of the science depart­ ment at Notre Dame. This is done by forming a hypoth­ esis, testing that hypothesis, evaluating the outcome, and then forming a unified theory. He discovered the need to continue to learn through discussion, reading and interaction with objects and specialists in laboratories.

"Research, especially at the graduate level, requires vast amounts of resources; thus students must work with con­ straints. Scientific methods are formally learned in lecture, lab and discussion.

In the science department, the University does not give sole responsibility of undergraduate classes to graduate students, Castellino said. "We work on the unified laboratory approach undergraduate students, graduate students, and faculty all working together," he said.

Hatch spoke on the responsi­ bility of teaching and re­ searching among the humani­ ties and social science depart­ ments. "There is no inherent reason teaching and research are linked," he said.

"Teaching students while still being a graduate student, helps the graduate student learn what the profession is all about, he said.

"In humanities and social sciences, the research is much more on the individual level," Hatch said. "Research depends basically on the individual stu­ dent's doctoral dissertation."
Troops arrest president of Mali

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) — Soldiers in Mali have arrested Gen. Moussa Traore following days of rioting and protests against the embattled president, sources in Mali's capital said early Tuesday.

Idrissa Traore, president of the Mali Barriers Association, said military sources in Bamako informed him of the president's detention. He did not describe the action as a "coup" but said the soldiers "have the situation under control."

Idrissa Traore is no relation to the president.

There was no official confirmation of the report in Bamako.

Residents of the city cheered and set off firecrackers after hearing reports that Traore had been detained. There were also reports of looting and gunfire in the downtown area. Burning barricades and tracer bullets lit the night sky.

"Everyone's in the street. Nobody's sleeping. We're all so happy," said a woman who answered the telephone at the home of human rights leader and lawyer Demba Diallo. She would not give her name.

A worker at Gabriel Toure Hospital in Bamako said three bodies and eight wounded people had been brought to the center early Tuesday.

Thousands of workers in Mali went on strike Monday, and 45,000 people rallied in the capital to demand Traore's resignation. For the first time in four days, troops did not fire on anti-government protesters.

Opposition groups said Traore's troops had killed at least 148 civilians and wounded hundreds during daily pro-democracy protests that began on Friday. Traore says 27 were killed. Neither report could be independently confirmed.

Juror discusses murder trial in public

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — The state said Monday it is investig­ating a complaint that a juror publicly discussed the trial of a high school instructor given a life term for manipulating her student-lover into killing her husband.

The complaint was filed by Pamela Smart's mother, Linda Woja's, who said she received an anonymous call last week from a man who said he heard a juror illegally discussing the case in public.

Mrs. Woja said she testified at a closed hearing Thursday before Judge Douglas Gray, who presided over the three-week trial.

Gray called in the juror "and he denied it or explained it away or whatever," said Mrs. Woja's daughter, Beth. "The judge apparently decided it was not enough to do anything more about it."

Assistant Attorney General Paul Maggiotto would not say if the juror was being investigated further, only that Mrs. Woja's complaint was "a very serious matter, it was investigated, and we moved forward with it as a matter of justice and truth".

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) — "Everyon e's in the street. No­body's sleeping. We're all so happy," said a woman who an­swered the telephone at the home of human rights leader and lawyer Demba Diallo. She would not give her name.

A worker at Gabriel Toure Hospital in Bamako said three bodies and eight wounded people had been brought to the center early Tuesday.

Thousands of workers in Mali went on strike Monday, and 45,000 people rallied in the capital to demand Traore's resignation. For the first time in four days, troops did not fire on anti-government protesters.

Opposition groups said Traore's troops had killed at least 148 civilians and wounded hundreds during daily pro-democracy protests that began on Friday. Traore says 27 were killed. Neither report could be independently confirmed.

New York restores death penalty

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The state Senate approved legisla­tion Monday to restore the death penalty in New York, although a supporter said its chances of becoming law were slim.

The Senate passed the bill 40-18 after nearly three hours of debate. The bill is expected to easily pass in the state Assembly, where it will come up for a vote in the next few weeks.

Governor Mario Cuomo said he will veto the death penalty, as he has done in each of his eight years in office.

"Nobody in a position to make a deal goes to the chair," Cuomo said. "Poor people go to the chair and nuts who want to go to the chair."

The fate of the death penalty after Cuomo's veto was not certain.

"I'm not optimistic," Assemblyman Vincent Gruber, a Democrat and chief death penalty sponsor, said of chances that the Assembly will override the veto.

Senate sponsor Senator Dale Volker, a Republican, said, "I think we've got a shot at it."

Several times in recent years the Republican-controlled Sen­ate has mustered enough votes to override death penalty vetoes only to see the effort fizzle in the Democrat-dominated Assembly.

"We've had a number of people who have been wavering over there for a long time," Volker said.

But Gruber said the override is less likely in the Assembly this year with three former death penalty supporters gone.

New York's electric chair has not been used since 1963. Court decisions overturned the state's death penalty and repeated ve­toes by former Governor Hugh Carey and by Cuomo blocked efforts to approve a new one.

Ratibhurn to assist N.D. relations

Special to The Observer

Ann Ratibhurn has been ap­pointed assistant director of corporate relations at the Uni­versity of Notre Dame.

A 1987 Notre Dame graduate, Ratibhurn has been assistant manager for Fitness U.S.A. Health Spas and district manager for the South head of­fice of Automatic Data Process­ing.

While pursuing a major in American Studies at Notre Dame, she was student intern in the University's Office of Public Relations and Information.

In addition to assisting the director of foundation and corpo­rate relations, her present responsibilities will include de­velopment work with local corpora­tions and business leaders. During the 1989-90 fiscal year, Notre Dame raised $10 million in contributions from corpora­tions.

Ratibhurn's father, Paul, is an associate professor of English at Notre Dame.
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Notre Dame should consider responses to secular challenge

Dan Dwyer
Guest Columnist

There has been much recent discussion centering on the character of Notre Dame as a Roman Catholic university, sparked mainly by a new stress on the transition from a traditionally education-based school to a more research-oriented institution. The question thus arises, must ND forsake its Catholic character and mission in order to become a "great" university, such as Harvard or Yale, schools at which there evolved a gradual separation of religious commitment from the scope of enquiry?

Some have argued that we would only be defiling ourselves if we thought Notre Dame could be on a par with the secular Ivy League schools without having to do as they did, namely, free themselves of the "backles" of religious commitment, under the negis of objectivity and a broader scope of study.

This discussion raises very important questions about which Notre Dame as a school must address in order to maintain institutional honesty and integrity. Indeed, these uncertain times in separation of church and state are drawing every claim to truth is afforded equal weight, regardless of substance or merit, challenging this university to define where it stands.

Perhaps the main consideration in question is one which needs to be pondered seriously by every faculty member, student, administrator — the identity of Notre Dame, that concept inextricably linked to understanding our past, evaluating our present, and defining our future.

Notre Dame cannot consider itself as an isolated enclave, insolated from the rest of the world of education. Among American schools, it is arguably the most recognizable of a Catholic orientation. National prominence was not won easily, for sure, and cannot be gauged merely by the presence of the Golden Dome, or by a crustiness in every classroom. It owes its special recognition as one of the best Catholic institutions especially to those within the Catholic community who have seen many fine scholars from around the world come here to continue the tradition of academic excellence fostered by the Holy Cross.

Notre Dame also distinguished itself from secular universities by belonging to a faith community, one which conducts its inquiry within certain bounds, tempered by the light of revelation. Thus the importance of Notre Dame's national prominence signifies a large responsibilities which the university has taken on, in defining and manifesting its educational mission, precisely because of the shaping of its identity.

A second major consideration in this discussion should be the question naturally arising from the concept of faith, how has this identity been fostered and nurtured throughout the university's history? The answer lies in assessing the character of Notre Dame as a faith community, that undeniable facet which has been part of the University's mission throughout, which has served to distinguish this university from others with no similar commitment to religious beliefs.

The contemporary dilemma in which we find ourselves centers on the nature of this commitment, and his this commitment affects our response to the secular challenge. Several options appear available. The commitment to faith can be done away with altogether, with the possibility that Notre Dame go the way of Harvard and Yale in terms of secular prominence. This decision would entail a reversion of both that identity which has fostered the uniqueness of Notre Dame and that faith commitment which has nurtured this identity.

A second course is that in which we maintain all of the furnishings of our Catholic character, but simply live off it. Living off our character would mean conducting our enquiry as if the commitment spelled out in the catalogues and journals did not present insurmountable difficulties to be functional secularists. We would find ourselves in an intellectual blind, put there by two quite different factions with legitimate claims. Indeed, the secular institutions would view us as an aggressive competitor, yet one who is trying to shake the yoke of the Catholic identity. In secular eyes, Notre Dame would not be seen as a realistic threat, for its very lip service to forsaken ideals would prevent it from playing on the even field of secularism.

On the other hand, to live off of Notre Dame's faith character would also forsake those who look upon it, with respect borne of faith, as the Catholic institution, and they would wonder about whether or not such a wavering about beliefs would merit quite an estimable title.

A third option is one in which Notre Dame continues its identity by living it, and this is the situation that I think we should continue to pursue. The necessity of a continuing identity entails a situation requiring self-consciousness or our ongoing commitment to the faith. Living the identity means furthering those shared beliefs, albeit in a new era, a society much different from the times of Soren Morrising, even Husborough. New means and tactics are necessary to continue the identity and manifest those ideals, which, if we believe in them, we should not be embarrassed of in contemporary society.

If this continuing mission means standing for something which we hold precious, then Notre Dame should stand for its beliefs with clarity. An identity of a body is the aspect of which its constituents would be most proud. If there are real differences, real conflicts and arguments between the faith community and those secularists who question its identity, they should be spelled out. The secularist is entitled intellectually to a response on his own grounds. It would be a disservice to both questioner and respondent if one's claims are not treated as unique, not considered in light of a long-held and well thought out tradition held by the community living its identity.

The war of ideas continues — embodied by the hope of the faith community, seeking to manifest only to meet the secular challenge, but in doing so, we will present to those secularists an opportunity of meaning and demand an answer.

The notion of Notre Dame as a living witness to its religious commitment is the ideal of the present, requiring both intellectual honesty about that nurturing of the past, and a consistent clarity with regard to the projection of our identity into the future. In doing so, who are we Notre Dame have the unique pastoral and evangelical opportunity to answer the secular challenge to our identity, and in doing so, continue manifesting the believers' challenge to secularism.

Dan Dwyer is a Sophomore in the College of Arts & Letters.

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame du Lac and Saint Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either institution. The news is reported as accurately and objectively as possible, line-by-line, quote-by-quote, or story-by-story. A majority of the Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, Sports Editor, News Editor, Viewpoint Editor, Assistant Editor, Photo Editor, and Society Editor inside and outside the community present the views of the authors. Column space is available to all members of the community and the free expression of varying opinions on campus through letters is encouraged.
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It’s happening in social spaces, kitchens, and upper-classmen’s singles. Freshmen are getting together to talk about homelessness, roommate problems, and which Biology class to avoid at all costs.

Well into its first year, the fledgling Guidance and Orientation for Long-term Development (GOLD) program has grown and adjusted along with student life. Originally, GOLD was officially established to promote social interaction, to provide informal peer guidance, and to stimulate intellectual growth among freshmen through peer groups led by well-informed upperclassmen.

But the program has unexpectedly evolved from casual orientation groups into something more: friendships. “We’ve actually been surprised with the rapport with that has sprung up in these groups,” said Melissa Smith, who, along with Scott Boehnen and Lynn Ramsay, co-ordinated the program in response to several Board of Trustees reports that indicated a need for longer-term orientation.

“Freshman group members also have strong ideas about the areas of the program that need improvement. They clamor for a bigger budget, more regular meetings, and more activities,” said a class facilitator of each group.

The peer groups are structured with students from different backgrounds, inclined college programs, residence halls, and both sexes. The result is a random sampling of the freshman class.

The function of the facilitator was to be a resource person who would be more accessible and less intimidating than counselors at the Freshman Year of Studies. In short, “the main focus of the program was to provide an informal information exchange, but real bonds have been formed as the participants have gotten to know each other,” said Smith.

One group insists that the main reason they continue to meet is for the social aspect of the program. They begin each meeting by commenting on notes taken on tailgates, movies, and movies.

But this easy familiarity serves a deeper purpose. “Because the atmosphere is so relaxed and personal, it’s easier to tackle more serious topics, like off-campus safety and time management,” said Nicole Farmer, a GOLD group facilitator.

Perhaps this rapport is achieved because the upper-class facilitator of each group is in his or her third solo effort. “Kill Uncle” to see what Morrissey’s audience is as close in age to the freshmen.

Or can the freshmen in the right direction for more qualified help.

But while the lyrics are a non-conventional forum for their “home-town honey’s” and “impossible” work loads, the GOLD program also provides more positive distractions. “There’s more trust involved, and you know you’re getting the real low-down on what everyday life is like at Notre Dame.”

In the beginning, the participants themselves had few or vague expectations of the program. One freshman professed to be looking only for an older connection who could buy beer.

But by now, everyone has developed their own opinions of GOLD and has a story to tell about how the program has affected them. Scott Smoron, who polled a group of freshmen dropped out, said that the encouragement he received within his group motivated him to run for class officer.

Mark McGrath, another freshman participant, values most the “insider tips” he received on scheduling dates. And Deirdre Bolden, from the same group, likes getting to know people “as peers, not as students.”

GOLD group members also have strong ideas about the areas of the program that need improvement. They clamor for a bigger budget, more regular meetings, and more activities, as well as an expansion of the program. “My friends ask me, ‘How did you get picked to do this?’ I think I should get a chance to participate,” said Becca Bean.

Lynn Ramsay, coordinator of the program, verified that it would be ideal to apply GOLD to affect the entire freshman class. “I think the program was the only change that we would need for 150 upperclassmen to come to the campus.” The project would probably be too big to stay within Student Government limits.

The future of the GOLD program will depend on the enthusiasm of the students. The coordinators have been gathering feedback from surveys, and will compile a report for Student Affairs and the Freshman Year of Studies. On April 1, GOLD will be evaluated and terminated or continued.

Hopefully, the future of the GOLD program will be as bright as those of its participants.

‘Kill Uncle’ doesn’t compare to Morrissey’s performance in "The Smiths"

By JASON WINSLADE

As much as I thought to myself, I was not among the group of high school days of Smiths’ worship and Morrissey idolaters. I still bought his third solo effort, “Kill Uncle” to see what Smiths as one of the most influential British progressive rock bands of the early 80’s, 50% spearheading the wave of Manchester band.

It was the Morrissey/Marr combination that made that band what it was, it was the older, self-indulgent composer/crooner was up to. Morrissey’s audience is definitely not the same group of adolescents who loved the old self-indulgent composer/crooner. Morrissey’s audience is definitely not the same group of adolescents who loved the Smiths as one of the most influential British progressive rock bands of the early 80’s, spearheading the wave of Manchester bands.

It was the Morrissey/Marr combination that made that band what it was, it was the older, self-indulgent composer/crooner. Morrissey’s audience is definitely not the same group of adolescents who loved the Smiths as one of the most influential British progressive rock bands of the early 80’s, spearheading the wave of Manchester bands.
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UNLV streaking to Final Four

LAS VEGAS (AP) — When UNLV went on a 14-0 tear to open the second half of Saturday's NCAA West Regional finals, it meant the beginning of the end for Seton Hall's season. The Rebels are still 'Runnin' Rebels. Just ask Georgetown and regular-season opponents St. John's, Florida State, Michigan State and Princeton.

UNLV has made a habit this season of starting second half action several minutes before they let their opponents into the picture. The game, says coach Jerry Tarkanian, is knowing which point to hit.

"You have to try to push the right buttons when the game comes," Tarkanian said.

The Rebels (24-4) have used these emotional lifts to move with two weeks two games of being the first team since UCLA in 1973 to capture consecutive NCAA championships and the first since Indiana in 1976 to do it without losing a game.

When the Rebels open it up to open a second half, it's usually because Tarkanian preaches depth and systematic thinking in his talk.

"We have the advantage in terms of our defense we pick up early and we get our defense going," Tarkanian said. "We know there's going to be a few mistakes, but we try to maintain the plus to minus situation and use that emotion to open the second half of the game."
## NBA Standings

### Eastern Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>0.551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>0.518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>0.425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>0.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>0.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>0.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>0.344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>0.395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>0.390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Western Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>0.706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>0.612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>0.631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>0.631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>0.604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>0.578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>0.533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>0.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>0.459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NBA Leaders

### Scoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>Ast.</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rebounding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Rebounds</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1266</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Assists</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>1329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>1292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>1266</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NHL Standings

### Western Conference

#### Pacific Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>0.632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>0.631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>0.628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>0.617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Eastern Conference

#### Norris Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>0.631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>0.609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>0.583</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Adams Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>0.623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>0.623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>0.584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NHL Leaders

### Scoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gretzky</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemieux</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Assists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lemieux</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretzky</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Baseball

### NL Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>755</td>
<td>675</td>
<td>0.594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>697</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>0.591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>685</td>
<td>617</td>
<td>0.591</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MLB Shuffle Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reds</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mets</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cubs</td>
<td>7-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Football

### Scoreboard

- **Monday, March 25**
  - **New England Patriots** at **Los Angeles Raiders**
  - **Cleveland Browns** at **Jacksonville Jaguars**

## Basketball

### Scoreboard

- **Saturday, March 23**
  - **Miami Heat** at **New York Knicks**
  - **Detroit Pistons** at **Chicago Bulls**

## Baseball

### Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Dodgers</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>0.668</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## National Hockey League

### Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
<th>GF</th>
<th>GA</th>
<th>W%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>0.670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>0.670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>0.632</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Applications

Applications for the 1991-1992 yearbook staff are now available at the Student Activities Office, 315 LaFortune. Deadline has been extended to Wednesday April 3, 1991.

## Have a nice day!
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) — Ronnie Lott, left unprotected by the San Francisco 49ers despite being an All-Pro last season, has signed a two-year contract with the Los Angeles Raiders as a Plan B free agent.

Lott said Monday at a news conference that the contract is not guaranteed and that he’ll move from free safety to strong safety with the Raiders.

Originally drafted as a cornerback by the 49ers with the eighth overall selection in 1981, Lott switched to free safety in 1985.

“I’ve always been committed to winning,” Lott said. “If that means playing cornerback, if that means bringing water to my head coach, that’s what I’m going to do.”

Lott, 31, has been one of the NFL’s premier defensive players for the past 10 years and was a starter on four Super Bowl championship teams with the 49ers.

Lott was sidelined late last season when he strained both knees, and it was feared he had damaged ligaments. But he returned to the lineup during the playoffs and he was one of the dominant defensive players for the NFC in his ninth Pro Bowl, where he showed no effects of the knee injuries.

“They are feeling fine,” he said. “I’ve been able to play a little basketball in addition to rehab work.”

That (the knees) was the main reason I had to play in the Pro Bowl, I just wanted to show people I could still play this game. I felt good about it,” Lott said.

Lott earned $800,000 in his final year with the 49ers and $1,500,000 last season. He also earned $1 million in 1991. It’s believed he’ll earn slightly more than $1 million per year with the Raiders.

“Just feel it’s going to be a new challenge, not only to play a new position but to wear the Silver and Black,” he said. “Growing up as a kid, I always emulated the Jack Tatum’s, the George Atkinson’s (two hard-hitting former Raider defensive veterans).”

“I’m going to come in here and play hard, play with enthusiasm and try to fit in.”

“I’m going to come in here and try to win a job. I’ve got my work cut out for me.”

Assuming he’s healthy, winning a job would seem to be the last of Lott’s worries.

“We’d like to welcome the great Ronnie Lott to the Raider organization,” Raiders coach Art Shell said. “When he was placed on the list, I said, ‘Something’s wrong here.’

“I don’t know how much speed is going to be there. We need to get back our football team and that’s why he’s here.”

Mike Harden played strong safety and Eddie Anderson free safety for the Raiders last season. Harden wasn’t one of the 37 players protected by the team in the Plan B system.

“We’ve got a couple of hard-hitting guys (Lott and Anderson) who can knock the ball loose from people,” Shell said with a smile.

Lott acknowledged that he offered to take a $200,000 pay cut, staying at his 1990 salary to remain with San Francisco, but that still was not acceptable to the 49ers, who already shouldered the NFL’s biggest payroll.

But Lott said he understood their decision and harbored no ill feelings.

“They wanted me to play one year and then possibly get involved in the organization,” Lott said. “I’ve told people that if I was in their shoes I might have done the same thing, based on the philosophy of the organization.

“You’ve got to be objective about it. Looking at the overall picture, I don’t sit here and say, ‘Man, they did the wrong thing.’ If I was a general manager, I might have done the same thing.

“They’ve been a first-class organization and they’ll always be a first-class organization. I think they did what they did in the best interests of the organization.”

Lott is the 49ers’ all-time record-holder in interceptions (51), in interception returns for touchdowns (5), and as a record-hunter in interceptions (643) and interceptions returned for touchdowns (5).

Lott was credited with 721 tackles in 129 regular-season games for San Francisco.

By signing with the Raiders, Lott will be coming home, so to speak — he played his college ball at Southern Cal.

“My family’s here,” he said. “I told my parents Saturday night they were excited and expected to see me in this area again. But they understood. Looking at the overall picture, I don’t sit here and say, ‘Man, they did the wrong thing.’ If I was a general manager, I might have done the same thing.

“They’ve been a first-class organization and they’ll always be a first-class organization. I think they did what they did in the best interests of the organization.”

Lott is the 49ers’ all-time record-holder in interceptions (51), in interception returns for touchdowns (5), and as a record-hunter in interceptions (643) and interceptions returned for touchdowns (5).

Lott was credited with 721 tackles in 129 regular-season games for San Francisco.
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“My family’s here,” he said. “I told my parents Saturday night they were excited and expected to see me in this area again. But they understood. Looking at the overall picture, I don’t sit here and say, ‘Man, they did the wrong thing.’ If I was a general manager, I might have done the same thing.
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By signing with the Raiders, Lott will be coming home, so to speak — he played his college ball at Southern Cal.

“My family’s here,” he said. “I told my parents Saturday night they were excited and expected to see me in this area again. But they understood. Looking at the overall picture, I don’t sit here and say, ‘Man, they did the wrong thing.’ If I was a general manager, I might have done the same thing.
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) — Dazed and laughing while stretched out on the ground, Wade Boggs looked up at his wife and asked, “Am I still alive?”

The Boston Red Sox's five-time American League batting champion told Monday of his “pretty dramatic experience” Saturday night when he fell out of moving pickup truck driven by his wife, Debbie.

“I’m just glad to be alive,” Boggs said. “The back tire narrowly missed running over my head.”

Boggs, whose mother and five children were killed in a traffic accident in 1986, escaped with minor injuries treated first by his wife and then by Red Sox trainer Charlie Moss on Sunday.

While the team traveled to Sarasota for a game with the Chicago White Sox Monday, Boggs remained at Chain O'Lakes Park. He walked gingerly, but got in some batting practice.

“You’d never know he was hurting, he could hit in his sleep,” hitting practice billing Miller Maloney said after Boggs lined shots all over the outfield.

Boggs said he and his wife had dinner at a nearby restaurant and when they left to go home, they took a left onto U.S. 17 South.

“We hadn’t gone far when the next thing I knew I was bouncing around on 17,” he said. “I don’t know what happened. Everything happened so fast. I don’t know whether I leaned on the door or I kicked it somehow with my leg. But it opened and boom.”

Boggs said that he didn’t know whether he had closed the door completely, but he blamed himself for not using the seat belt.

“Ever since the death of my mother, I haven’t got into a car without buckling the seat belt,” he said. “For some unknown reason, I didn’t Saturday night.”

Boggs said that his wife was driving “about 25 miles an hour, something like that” when he suddenly was thrown out.

“The rear tire just missed running over my head and I lost in them both last year, so we wanted to get back at both of them.”

After exacting revenge on their regional opponents, the Irish took on Boston College on Monday. Due to time constraints, only five singles and one doubles match were played, with the doubles counting for two points.

Notre Dame quickly took the doubles match, with Bradshaw/Tolken romping to a 6-0, 6-0 shutout. The singles matches proved to be much tougher for the Irish, who eventually grumbled out a 5-2 win, though it was closer than the score indicated.

Tracy Barton dropped a 6-4, 6-1 match to Pam Priokowski at first singles, and Christy Faustmann lost a close 7-5, 7-6 context to Michelle Chao at third. Harris again came from behind to win a thrilling match, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1 at second singles. Tarri Vitala and Kim Pacella also posted singles wins for Notre Dame.

Facing a four-match win streak, the Irish will host Michigan State on Thursday at 4 p.m. in their final home match of the season.

Loudenback said, “Michigan State has not been real strong in the past. They’ve been at the bottom of the Big Ten for the last couple years, and they are not any stronger this year. They shouldn’t be as tough as the teams we played this weekend.”

The Irish will be playing the remainder of the season without Katie Clark, an important contributor at both singles and doubles, who is suffering from back problems. The depth of the team will be tested, as four of the final five matches are against ranked or near-ranked teams, in matches which will likely decide the post-season fate of the Irish.

Pacella recollected upon the team’s progression during her four years, saying, “It’s really amazing how the team has come along. I’m amazed I’m still playing. The team has changed so much lately. Jay has turned this program completely around.”

Boggs said that at first he thought he was covered with cuts and bruises, but “when I got home there was only the cut and bruise on my elbow and my right ankle was bruised and swollen.”

Boggs said that first at least he was covered with cuts and bruises, but when he got home there was only the cut and bruise on my elbow and my right ankle was bruised and swollen.

Boggs said the tire may have caused the cut and bruise on his right elbow, Boggs said that he thinks the tire may have caused it. He quipped, “I've had an impact of a radial on my elbow.”

Boggs said that first at least he was covered with cuts and bruises, but when he got home there was only the cut and bruise on my elbow and my right ankle was bruised and swollen.

Boggs said that at first he thought he was covered with cuts and bruises, but “when I got home there was only the cut and bruise on my elbow and my right ankle was bruised and swollen.”

Boggs said that first at least he was covered with cuts and bruises, but when he got home there was only the cut and bruise on my elbow and my right ankle was bruised and swollen.
**Men's** continued from page 20

ranked Mark Jeffrys, 6-4, 7-5. Tom Pacoek 6-4, 6-3. Will Forsyth lost to Daniel Carouel 6-7, 6-4, 6-2 and sophomore Andy Zurcher lost to Per Nilsson 7-6, 6-4. The only doubles score recorded and needed was Zurcher and Forsyth's 2-6, 6-3, 6-1 win over Mississippi State's Jeffreys and Nilsson.

On Saturday, the Irish faced 11th-ranked South Carolina and swept all six matches. DiLucia posted the only Irish win and his 19th straight in a gutsy match with Brian Gyetko. Once again, his back was bothering him, but DiLucia stuck it out and won a tough three-setter, 6-4, 6-7, 6-1.

Forsyth played his best match of the year defeating 17th-ranked David Hopper 6-1, 6-4. Coleman bested P.T. Langone 6-3, 6-1. Zurcher beat Andreas Theoren 6-1, 2-6, 6-4. Zurcher defeated lsk Hahn Justin 7-6, 4-6, 6-0 and Rosas defeated Mani Palos 6-3, 6-1.

On Sunday, the Irish fell to ninth-ranked Arkansas State 5-1. DiLucia posted the only Irish win and his 19th straight in a gutsy match with Brian Gyetko. Once again, his back was bothering him, but DiLucia stuck it out and won a tough three-setter, 6-4, 6-7, 6-1.

Brotchie was stiff which concerned me, but I just tried to focus on getting my first serves in," said DiLucia about his back problems.

DiLucia's performance gave him a clean sweep at the Blue-Grey and earned him Most Valuable Player honors. He was the first non-senior to earn the honor.

"His play was nothing short of phenomenal," said Bayliss. "I'm really happy David was named MVP."  

While the rest of the Irish were not as fortunate, Rosas had his best match of the year leading 5-2 in the second set only to lose 4-6, 7-5, 7-5 to Ross Maschon. Schmidt pulled a hamstring against South Carolina and was helpless against Joel Finnegan in a 6-3, 6-2 loss. Forsyth lost a two- and-a-half hour contest to Tom Laminie 7-6, 5-7, 6-4.

"Will played extremely well," said Bayliss. "He gave it his all.

Sofaft continued from page 20

bled to left for the first hit off Linn. Ginaino Hartman sacrificed, and Erica Greiner came through with an RBI single. Valparaiso had a golden opportunity to break the tie in the seventh. Ingram again led off with a double, and again Hartman sacrificed. However, McMurray tried to get Ingram at third again and was unsuccessful. With runners at the corners and nobody out, Greiner grounded the ball to Kmak, who made a perfect throw to catcher Amy Folsom to nail Ingram at the plate. Given a reprieve, Linn proceeded to wiggle out of the jam with a pop-out and weak groundout.

"It was a great play," said Boulac. "Ruth had to go into the hole a little bit to make the play. It was a tough throw to make in that situation, and we were very fortunate to execute the way we were supposed to. That's what won the ball game for us."

First, though, Notre Dame had to survive a game against another Valparaiso scoring threat in the eighth when Michele Gregor lofted a breaking ball over the fence and Linn once again picked up out of trouble, getting Carla Reiter and Kristin Bziel to pop out. The Irish finally won it in the ninth when Dixie got a two-out, two-run single and was replaced by Alvarez, pinch-hitter Kathy Veach pinch running for her. But Crusader second baseman Stacy Wulfli dropped the throw at first.

After Folsom grounded to third, coach Boulac called for the sacrifice and challenged Hartman and daughter Debbie executed to perfection, bringing home Alvarez with the winning run.

"We have the suicide play," but we don't do it often," he said. "But when you've got your baserunners and one of your better batters up, that's what you have to do."

"We're starting to play as a team. We did some things tonight that we really haven't been doing in the second game where we pulled together and kept our intensity and that's why we're going to help us as the season progresses."

For Notre Dame is a doubleheader at Ball State (7-11) this afternoon. The Cardinals had been playing well lately, having lost five of their last six games. Senior Kim Becker and freshman Michelle McCorkle each hit .340 to lead Ball State in hitting—McCorkle also leads the Cardinals in stolen bases with nine. Junior Karen Oliver (.4, 3 2 2 ERA) is the ace of the Cardinal staff.

**FINANCE CLUB MEETING**

TUESDAY, MARCH 26 AT 6:30 P.M.

222 HAYES-HEALY

*Any Questions- Contact Marina x1291*

**NICE's**

2 BUCK TUESDAY

5 p.m. to 12:30

Any 7" Sandwich

$2.00

(2 or more for delivery)

FREE DELIVERY

271-813

**Duke, NC familiar to Final Four**

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — They told Mike Krzyzewski not to worry about winning when he got to Duke 11 years ago.

"Right. Just eight miles away was North Carolina and coach Dean Smith, models of consistency for nearly 30 years and all Krzyzewski had to do was keep the Blue Devils program afloat.

"The athletic director just mentioned that we wanted to be competitive and we want good kids, to be educated, and repre­ sent Duke," Krzyzewski said Monday. "Don't worry about winning. Maybe I was naive enough to believe that, and I'm still naive enough to believe that."

Innocence aside, Krzyzewski came to Duke trying to smooth the hills and valleys which had marked the basketball program since the glory days of Vic Bubas. Now, it's Duke's that has been to four straight national semifinals and five in the last six years, and North Carolina's that's been the first time in nine years.

Yet, Krzyzewski wasn't mock the Tar Heel program. He won't compare his achievements with theirs, but he does say the improvements in Durham has benefitted both sides.

"When you're competing against really good people, you get better," Krzyzewski said. "I think it's helped me greatly. I think it helps Dean maintain his hunger, the fact that we're good.

There was a time when Duke was a basketball famine, however. But not once, Krzyzewski said, did he hear from school officials trying to speed up the winning to keep up with the neighbors from Chapel Hill. In his 25 meetings with Smith, Krzyzewski is 8-17. "I've never considered it any pressure, with North Carolina there, or when N.C. State was doing it," Krzyzewski said. "Maybe we thought about it because then we're able to de­ velop our own program instead of trying to copy somebody else."

When Bubas left in 1969, North Carolina had just finished the third of its three-year run in the Final Four. The Tar Heels lost the 1968 title game to UCLA and lost two consolation games.

Duke had been to the Final Four in 1966 after winning the NCAA championship. The Blue Devils lost two in the national semifinals, but earned third place with a victory over Utah in the consolation game.

Duke struggled with medi­ cocrity after Bubas stepped down. North Carolina took more trips to the Final Four in the 1970s and won four more ACC titles under Smith.

Zurcher fought hard but was overmatched by a second base man who beat him 6-1, 6-4. Coleman also lost 7-6, 6-2 to Duke's Dan Mardig. DiLucia praised the play of the team.

"The Blue-Gray is without doubt one of the best tournaments in the country. There were some very good teams that came out of it but we're really pleased that we tied Texas Christian for third place," said Bayliss.

"The Blue-Gray is a fantastic tournament. We had two who beat him 6-1, 6-4. Coleman also lost 7-6, 6-2 to Duke's Dan Mardig. DiLucia praised the play of the team.

"The Blue-Gray is without doubt one of the best tournaments in the country. There were some very good teams that came out of it but we're really pleased that we tied Texas Christian for third place," said Bayliss.

Softball continued from page 20

Boulac bled to left for the first hit off Linn. Ginaino Hartman sacrificed, and Erica Greiner came through with an RBI single. Valparaiso had a golden opportunity to break the tie in the seventh. Ingram again led off with a double, and again Hartman sacrificed. However, McMurray tried to get Ingram at third again and was unsuccessful. With runners at the corners and nobody out, Greiner grounded the ball to Kmak, who made a perfect throw to catcher Amy Folsom to nail Ingram at the plate. Given a reprieve, Linn proceeded to wiggle out of the jam with a pop-out and weak groundout.

"It was a great play," said Boulac. "Ruth had to go into the hole a little bit to make the play. It was a tough throw to make in that situation, and we were very fortunate to execute the way we were supposed to. That's what won the ball game for us."

First, though, Notre Dame had to survive another Valparaiso scoring threat in the eighth when Michele Gregor lofted a breaking ball over the fence and Linn once again picked up out of trouble, getting Carla Reiter and Kristin Bziel to pop out. The Irish finally won it in the ninth when Dixie got a two-out, two-run single and was replaced by Alvarez, pinch-hitter Kathy Veach pinch running for her. But Crusader second baseman Stacy Wulfli dropped the throw at first.

After Folsom grounded to third, coach Boulac called for the suicide squeeze and challenged Hartman and daughter Debbie executed to perfection, bringing home Alvarez with the winning run.

"We have the suicide play," but we don't do it often," he said. "But when you've got your baserunners and one of your better batters up, that's what you have to do."

"We're starting to play as a team. We did some things tonight that we really haven't been doing in the second game where we pulled together and kept our intensity and that's why we're going to help us as the season progresses."

For Notre Dame is a doubleheader at Ball State (7-11) this afternoon. The Cardinals had been playing well lately, having lost five of their last six games. Senior Kim Becker and freshman Michelle McCorkle each hit .340 to lead Ball State in hitting—McCorkle also leads the Cardinals in stolen bases with nine. Junior Karen Oliver (.4, 3 2 2 ERA) is the ace of the Cardinal staff.

**The Observer**
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Happy 21st Birthday

Where have all the years gone?

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Dana, Greg,

Grams & Grams
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Murphy optimistic despite weekend losses to UVA
Walania leads Irish pitching in single win

By DAVE DIETEMAN
Sports Editor

Despite losing two of three games to the Virginia Cavaliers over the weekend, coach Pat Murphy's Notre Dame baseball team has climbed in some polls.

"The team actually rose in the Murphy ranking," related Murphy. "I feel like we played under a lot of adversity. I don't want to build excuses, because the trip was a good experience. We grew as a team and went through some hard times.

"We had a 15 hour bus ride to the game and a 13 hour ride home. That makes things tough. We've also had some tough times academically lately, but we've still had very positive performances. At best, these things happen when everyone does not play up to their potential. There were lots of positives for us. I just refuse to worry about the national picture until we are together as a team."

Skiles scores 31 in Magic win; Nets lose 16th straight on road

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Scott Skiles scored 13 of his 31 points in the fourth quarter and the Orlando Magic used a 21-13 spurt at the start of the final period to pull away for a 115-106 victory over the Golden State Warriors on Monday night.

The victory was the third straight for the second-year Magic, which has won 11 of its last 15 home games and increased its victory total to 24, six more than in its inaugural season.

Dennis Scott scored 25 points and reserve Jerry Reynolds added 23 for Orlando, which led 80-76 after three quarters. Skiles hit a pair of 3-pointers and Scott made one to fuel the decisive burst that enabled the Magic to open a 101-89 lead with just over five minutes remaining.

Golden State got 33 points from Tim Hardaway and 32 from Chris Mollin.

Bullets 113, Nets 106

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — John Williams scored a season-high 24 points and Harvey Grant added 20 as the Washington Bullets won their third straight game and handed New Jersey Nets its 16th consecutive road loss.

New Jersey has lost 26 of its last 27 road games and 30 of 35 overall. The Nets' only victory away from home in the last four months was at Miami on Jan. 26.

The Nets made 16 of 22 shots and led 38-29 after the first quarter, but shot just 8-for-22 in the second quarter and trailed 60-56 at halftime.

Washington led by 10 after three quarters and the Nets got no closer than six points the rest of the way.
CALVIN AND HOBBES

CAWtY YOUR

CAMPUS CROSSWORD

MENU

9 p.m. Film: "The Gospel According to Saint Matthew."
Annenberg Auditorium, The Snite Museum.

7 p.m. Film: "After The Warming, Part I" (7 p.m.-9 p.m.).
"After The Warming, Part II" (9 p.m.-11 p.m.). Room 119 O'Shaughnessy Hall. Sponsored by Students for Environmental Action. Festival Part of SEA Pre-Cycling Campaign.

9 p.m. Film: "Aguirre: Wrath of God."
Annenberg Auditorium, The Snite Museum.

10 p.m. Campus-wide Penance Service. Sacred Heart Church. Opportunity for individual confession follows.

LECTURES

3:30 p.m. Reilly lecturers in chemical engineering:

4 p.m. Lecture: "Memory Training For Healthy Older Adults," Martha Storandt, Washington University, Room 104 Center for Non-Traditional Student Life at Saint Mary's College. Sponsored by Year of Science Center Auditorium. Sponsored by biological science.


7:30 p.m. Lecture: "The Thirteenth Disciple: A Call to the Troubles of the time," Joan Chittister, visiting scholar, Saint Mary's College, Keenen-Stanford Chapel. Sponsored by Year of Women.

8 p.m. Lecture: "Knights of Columbus Notre Dame Council #1477" by Edward Malloy, Knights of Columbus Building. Sponsored by The Knights of Columbus Notre Dame Council #1477.

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Canadian prov.
2. Be at ease
9. Remove clothing
14. Government title
16. Robert
17. Kind of mine
18. Father
20. "Land of the free
22. Compass point
24. A Kennedy
25. Door position
27. Minister or rector
30. John Jacob

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

FEED WEIR LIP CLEAR EPP EEAR
UPK DERR VER AND ERM
HEAL ECH IN NERT
FACKDENNAPP SIT AER EHer
SIA 110 DUBLEY EDO SICILISEN
SOD EACK EPTLEH ARBY EEN DEND

CARRY

DOWN
1. Helper of Ado
2. First wife of Jacob
3. Story
4. Alaskan island
5. Stand fast against
6. Select
7. Withered
8. Off (rate)
9. Game dog
10. Walks firmly
11. Bluster or fusional
12. Words of understanding
13. Cats and canaries
22. Begin
25. Bethlehem product
26. Ad committee
27. Hawaiian dash
28. Sky hunter

SPELUNKER

JAY HOGLER

BILL WATTERSON

CALVIN AND HOBBIES

HELLO! I AM THE FIRST PERSONAL SLIP

THE FAR SIDE

CARY LARSON

Notre Dame

Batter Fried Perch
Roast Turkey
Fettuccini Alfredo
Clawford Rolls

Saint Mary's

Oven Broiled Chicken
Beefsteak Burrito
Fresh Vegetable Pasta
Deli Bar

Saving on transportation costs, some pioneers were known to head west on covered skates.
Irish swimmer places 8th in the NCAA 400 individual medley; sets new University record

BY BECKY WOOD
Sports Writer

Sophomore sensation Tanya Williams made a major Irish inroad on the national swimming scene at the NCAA Women's Swimming and Diving Championships. Williams became Notre Dame's first All-American swimmer this weekend in Indianapolis.

Since Notre Dame nabbed Williams in 1989 she has made Irish history. Last year, Williams, a nationally-ranked recruit, was the first Irish swimmer to qualify for the NCAA's. Now she has added to her accolades by earning her first All-American title.

Williams placed eighth in the 400 individual medley, which saw the Irish take both games of a doubleheader. Mississippi State 5-2. Sparking the Irish victory was successful weekend in Montgomery, Alabama. The Christope Damians and was down in the second set DiLucia was named the tournament's Most Valuable Schmid's play.

For Tanya, I think getting to the big final with the big girls is the first of several. It's the beginning of her claiming as a collegiate swimmer. She needs to take the 400 individual medley, remember it and build on it and go from there," said Welch. "For the program, last year she qualified (for NCAA's) and opened up the door for qualifying. This year she qualified in faster times and opened the door for All-Americans at Notre Dame.

"Now we can talk to the best athletes with evidence that our team has progressed to the point where we qualify for the meet and score and become All-Americans," added Welch.

Williams scored 11 points to rank the Irish 30th out of 159 Division I schools that sponsor swimming. Notre Dame tied with Princeton and Indiana in a field where only 158 individual swimmers qualified for the NCAA's.

Last year's champion, the Texas Longhorns, captured first (746 points) ahead of Stanford (653) points, Florida (353) and California-Berkeley (275). Since women's athletes joined the NCAA in 1982, only three schools have won the national title - Florida, Stanford and Texas, and since 1983 no one else has cracked the top three in the final standings.

Sophomore freshman Summer Sanders highlighted the meet, winning three events and earning Swimmer of the Year honors. Sanders broke Tracy Caullkins' 200 individual medley American record in 1:57.06, Janet Evan's 400 l.m. meet record in 4:05.19 and Mary T. Meager's 200 butterfly meet record in 1:54.17.

CBS televised the NCAA Championships and will air the event on Sunday, March 31.

Irish tennis teams closing in on NCAA tournament bids

DiLucia named MVP of Classic; team finishes 3rd

BY JENNIFER MARTEN
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame men's tennis team had a very successful weekend in Montgomery, Alabama. The team tied for third place with Texas Christian in the prestigious Blue-Gray Invitational and junior Dave DiLucia was named the tournament's Most Valuable Player.

On the first day of play, the Irish defeated Mississippi State 5-2. Sparking the Irish victory was sophomore Mark Schmidt's three hour come from behind win. Schmidt lost the first set 4-6 to Christops Damians and was down in the second set when he turned things around. His 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 victory gave Notre Dame a 4-2 edge in the 5 point match going into doubles play.

Irish coach Bob Bayliss was impressed with Schmidt's play.

"He showed what he's always shown-his ability to play error free tennis at crunch time," said Bayliss.

At number-one singles, DiLucia, ranked third in the nation, won his 17th straight by defeating 22nd-seed.

The women's tennis team recovered from a disappointing spring break to sweep four matches over the weekend.

Women take four important matches at Eck Pavilion

BY RICH SZABO
Sports Writer

Playing to redeem themselves after a disappointing spring break trip, the Notre Dame women's tennis team swept a four-match long weekend at the Eck Tennis Pavilion.

Using power and speed, the Irish defeated Oklahoma and Michigan, overwhelmed Ohio State, and finally shock off the challenge of a stubborn Boston College team to raise their record to 13-6.

On Friday, the Irish squeaked past Oklahoma 5-4 in a very tight match. Regular top-singles player Tracy Burton was rested, so Hobbs moved up to the number-one slot. Continuing her strong play, Harris won a thrilling 5-7, 7-5, 6-1 match over Stacey Bollman, ranked 53rd in the country, after being down 5-7, 1-5.

Lisa Tholen, Kim Pacella, and Kristy Doran all posted singles wins for the Irish. Following losses at first and second doubles, Notre Dame clinched the match at third, with Doran and Terri Vitale, playing together for the first time, chalked up a 6-3, 6-2.

Strong pitching leads Irish softball to sweep of Valparaiso

By RENE FERRAN Associate Sports Editor

For the third time in four days, the Notre Dame softball team swept a doubleheader from an unexpected visitor.

Monday afternoon, the victim was Valparaiso (9-11). The Irish (11-12) pounded out 11 hits in the opener in an 8-0 victory. In the nightcap, they stayed off two excellent Crusader scoring chances in the seventh and eighth innings before squeezing out a 2-1 win in the bottom of the ninth.

In the first game, sophomore Staci Alford faced two batters over the minimum in pitching a two-hit shutout. The Baton Rouge, La. native struck out 10 batters, walked none and was behind in the count to only three batters.

"I love this warm weather, it makes it so much easier to throw," Alford said. "I felt good out there, and I had great defense behind me that really helped me out."

Alford dropped her earned run average to 1.63 in raising her record to 4-2. Her steady improvement from some early-season difficulties—she has won three straight outings, giving up only two runs in 21 innings—is a good omen for the Irish.

"Staci's been throwing very well since we've come back from our spring trip," said Notre Dame coach Brian Bouche. "All she needed was to get a little confidence in herself. She's really tough, and we needed her to come back and give us solid pitching."

The Irish broke onto the scoreboard in the third inning. Back-to-back triples by Carrie Miller and Ruth Kmak, combined with a wild pitch, gave Notre Dame a 2-0 lead. It pushed three more runs across in both the fourth and fifth innings to break the game wide open.

The second game was a pitcher's duel between Valparaiso's Erin Reiter (4-7) and Notre Dame's Missy Lima (5-7).

The Irish pushed a run across in the third. Casey McMurray led off with a single. Lisa Miller sacrificed, and Carrie Miller was hit by a pitch. One out later, Kmak reached based on an error by Reiter. The error proved costly when Reiter walked Rachel Crousen on four pitches to force in pinch-hitter Amy Ruester.

The Crusaders tied the score in the fifth. Karen Ingram dou-